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Ongoing studies are aimed at identifying the neural pathways responsible for the middle latency response (MLR). These studies involve the 
analysis of surface and intracranial potentials following pharmacologic inactivation (with lidocaine) of discrete regions of the guinea pig brain. 
Previous investigations have shown that MLR surface waves recorded over the temporal lobe originate from pathways anatomically and 
functionally distinct from those that generate MLR waves recorded over the midline, and that both primary and non-primary auditory 
thalamo-cortical pathways contribute to the guinea pig MLR. The present investigation examines the role of the mesencephalic reticular 
formation (tuRF) in the MLR generating system. Inactivation of the tuRF was associated with disruption of the midline response. These waves 
have been shown to reflect activity from non-primary subdivisions of the thalamo-eortical pathway. Components recorded over the temporal lobe 
were also affected, consisting of amplitude reduction and latency prolongation without changes in response morphology. Changes in temporal 
MLR components with tuRF inactivation were smaller than those associated with direct inactivation of primary and non-primary subdivisions of 
the medial geniculate body. These findings indicate that mRF input is essential for normal generation of those components of the MLR thought 
to reflect both primary and non-primary auditory pathway activity. 

INTRODUCTION 

Ongoing studies in our laboratory are aimed at 
identifying the n0ural pathways responsible for the 
middle latency response (MLR). Recent investigations 
involve the analysis of surface and intracranial poten- 
tials following pharmacologic inactivation (with iido- 
caine) of discrete regions of the guinea pig brain 2z,2s.u, 
The present investigation examines the role of the 
mesencephalic reticular formation (tuRF) in the MLR 
generating system. 

Several lines of evidence point to the reticular for- 
mation as an important contributing source in the 
generation of the auditory middle latency response. 
Buchwald and colleagues I provide considerable exper- 
imental evidence that human MLR wave Pl is gener- 
ated by thalamic nuclei receiving essential input from 
the midbrain reticular activating system, in the cat, 
ablation experiments and correlations between in. 
tracranial ant~ surface recordings point to the ascend- 
ing RF as a generating source for a component occur- 
ring at 22 ms .~.t~, Both this wave and human Pl show 
decreases in amplitude during slow wave sleep with 

increases during REM sleep ~''11. Furthermore, human 
and cat waves share similar rate/recovery cycles ,2 and 
appear to be generated by cholinergic neurons ~'". 

There is little direct evidence linking the RF with 
human MLR wave Pa, Studies of the Pa generating 
system in humans and animal models have emphasized 
the contributions of the auditory afferent thalamo. 
cortical pathways ,a Yet, wave Pa is affected by arousal 
state (sleep) and is thus tied by inference to the reticu- 
lar formation 7,9,19,3{I, 

Further linking the RF to the MLR are data sug- 
gesting that the RF exerts modulatory influences on 
the MLR both during sleep and during classical condi- 
tioning and appears to include neurons capable of 
reducing thalamic inhibitory responses 2~,2~ Addition- 
ally, the 40 Hz response, consisting partially of MLR 
activity, is affected by Jeep and has thus been tied to 
the reticular formation z.~. 

Midline and temporal components of the MLR generat- 
ing ~ystem 

Certain MLR components in the guinea pig have 
been tied to the auditory thalamo-cortical afferent 
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pathways and are likely to correspond to human Pa. 
One of the goals of the present study was to examine 
how the tuRF contributes to these components, 

The guinea pig model is well suited for delineating 
the various contributing sources and physiological 
properties underlying the MLR. Two distinct MLR 
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Fig. I. Representative neural activity recorded from the epidural surface over the midline (top), the temporal lobe contralateral to the stimulated 
ear (middle) and tile intracranial electrode in the mRF (bottom). 
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morphologies have been identified, one recorded over 
the temporal cortex and the other recorded over the 
posterior midline '=. These occur during a similar time 
frame, following the ABR. MLRs recorded from the 
surface of the temporal cortex exhibit a three-compo- 
nent complex A, B, C, while MLRs recorded over the 
posterior midline are characterized by components 

M - I , M + , M -  2. 
These waves, referred to as 'temporal' and 'midline' 

components, appear to be mediated by distinct gener- 
ating systems because they differ (in response charac- 
teristics) both neuroanatomically and functionally. The 
midline components have an early developmental time 
course, are rate resistant and sensitive to anesthetic 
agents. The midline response also persists following 

auditory cortex lesions. Temporal components develop 
later, are larger in amplitude, rate sensitive, resistant 
to anesthetic agents, affected by auditory cortex le- 
sions, and show significantly more binaural interaction 
than midline components 22-24. Furthermore, pharma- 
cologic inactivation of subdivisions of the medial genic- 
ulate body (ventral and caudomediai portions, MGv 
and MGcm, respectively) have revealed that the pri- 
mary sensory pathway (MGv) selectively contributes to 
the temporal response, while the non-primary afferent 
input (MGcm) contributes to both temporal and mid- 
line responses 26. 

The purpose of the present study was to examine 
how the mRF contributes to the generation of midline 
and temporal MLR components in guinea pigs. Part of 
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Fig. 2. Schematic of coronal section of the mesencephalon, Histologic reconstruction of injection sites within the mRF are indicated by solid 
diamonds, Numbers in right hand corner of each schematic denote distance (ram) in a rostral direction from the interaural line. Abbreviations: 
SC, superior colliculus: PVG, periventricular grey: MGv, ventral subdivision of medial geniculale body: MGcm, caudomedial subdivision of 
medial geniculate bDdy: SN, substantia nigra: RN, red nucleus: CP, cerebral peduncle: P, pons; LGd, dorsal division of lateral geniculate nucleus; 

LGv, ventral division of lateral geniculate nucleus, 



the investigation compared contributions of the mRF 
to those of the primary (MGv) and non-primary 
(MGcm) portions of the thalamo-cortical pathway. 

M A T E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S  

Ten guinea pigs, weighing approximately 350 g, were used as 
subjects. Animals were anesthetized with ketamine hydrochloride 
(100 mg/kg) and xylazine (7 mg/kg). Smaller doses (15 mg/kg of 
ketamine; 3 mg/kg of xylazine) were administered at l-h intervals 
throughout the rest of the experiment. Atropine (0.6 mg/kg) was 
administered before surgical anesthesia, and every 3 h thereafter. 
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Electrophy~iologic recording. Epidural silver bead electrodes (0.5 mm 
diameter) were used to record the surface MLR as previously de- 
scribed .~l. Recordings were made over the temporal lobe contralat- 
eral to the stimulated ear and over the posterior midline. An 
electrode placed 15 mm anterior to bregma and 1 mm lateral to the 
sagittal suture served as a reference. A combination high-impedance 
micro-electrode and micro-injection needle was positioned stereo- 
taxically in the mRF. Coordinates were 4.5 mm rostral from the 
interaural line, 2.2 mm left lateral of midline and 8.5 mm ventral. 

Monaural, 100/.Ls click stimuli were presented to the right ear at 
70 dB HL at a rate of 3.5/s through Etymotic insert earphones. 
Recordings were filtered from 10 to 1,500 Hz. Each averaged re- 
sponse consisted of 200 individual responses with a 60 ms time sweep 
and a 3.25 ms pre-stimulus period. 
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Fig. 3. Midline and temporal surface responses before and after lidocaine injection for a representative animal. Note the disruption of the 
midline MLR and the reduction in amplitude and latency prolongation in the temporal MLR. 
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Neural activity was recorded simultaneously from the midline and 
temporal surface and the tuRF. Throughout the experiment, auditory 
brainstem responses (ABR) were monitored to insure the integrity of 
the peripheral auditory system. Neural inactivation procedures were 
as previously described z.~. At least ten successive recordings were 
obtained from all sites prior to the administration of lidocaine. 
Following this baseline period, 2 #l  of 4¢; lidocaine HCI was 
injected into the tuRF, to reve~ibly inactivate axonal transmission l.~. 

To control injection rate, a microinfusion pump delivered the lido- 
caine at a rate of 2 p,I/30 s. 

The effect of the drug was observed simultaneously on surface 
potentials and on the local response, with recordings obtained at 
intervals of one to two rain until the return of baseline waveform 
morphologies and amplitudes. At the end of the experiment, record- 
ing locations were marked electrolytically (30 # A  for 10 s). Brains 
were cut in 17-p, coronal sections and stained with the Kluver stain 
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Fig. 4. Surface MLRs (midline and temporal) and intracranial responses from the tuRF before and after lidocaine injection in a representative 
animal. Baseline responses ;ire shown with hold, thick lines: post-lidocaine responses are depicted with lighter lines. Midline waves M + and 
M - : were markedly attenuated, the temporal response retained its original morphology but was again reduced in amplitude and prolonged in 

latency, All activity beyond 10 ms was disrupted at the tuRF, 
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which permits visualization of cell body and fiber pathways, 
Data analysis, Wave amplitudes and lateneies pre- and post-lidocaine 
injection were measured. Amplitude was measured from the preced- 
ing trough to the peak, or from the preceding peak to the trough, 
Latencies were measured at the midpoint of the peak or trough, All 
peaks and troughs occurring in a post-stimulus latency range of 4-40 
ms were scored, The means and standard deviations of baseline 
amplitudes were computed to determine confidence intervals of 
significant change, A change of more than 2 standard deviations 
from the baseline mean was considered significant. To compare 
lidocaine effects across animals, amplitudes were normalized to 
percentage,;, with baseline mean defined as 100%. The percentage 
values we~- utilized in parametric statistics. Three way split-plot 
ANOVAs were performed to assess amplitude, latency and recovery 
effects following mRF injection. Effects of mRF injections were 
compared with effects associated with inactivation of the MGB 2~. 
Tests for simple main effects and post-hoe t-tests were used to assess 
specific" interactions between MLR waves, midline and temporal 
recording sites and injection locations. 

RESULTS 

Definitions of components. Representative surface and 
intracranial recordings are shown in Fig. 1. As previ- 
ously reported 2o.21, the surface midline MLR (top) 
includes the rapid peaks of the ABR, followed by a 
negative wave at 10-12 ms (M -~), a positive wave at 
20-25 ms (M + ), and a second negativity M - 2  at 
32-35 ms. MLRs recorded from the surface of the 
temporal cortex (middle) show a three-component 
complex, with a positive wave at 12 ms (A), a negative 
wave at 21 ms (B), and a positive wave at 35 ms (C). 
The waveform recorded locally from the mRF is char- 
acterized by positive waves (Pl, P2) at 15 and 30 ms 
and negative troughs (N1, N2) at 25 and 45 ms (bot- 
tom). Lesions were localized in the mRF histologically 
as shown in Fig. 2 (schematic modified from Redies et 
al. al). 
I:,'J'J'ect,~ of pharmacologic inactil,ation of the mR/:. The 
injection of lidocaine into the tuRF correlated with 
changes in both midline and temporal MLR compo- 
nents in all animals. At the midline, the morphology of 
waves M + and M - 2  was often disrupted. The ABR 
and the midline negative component following the ABR 
( M -  i)were unaffected. Thereafter, the midlinc com- 
plex typically reappeared with amplitude reductions 
and latency delays until recovery of baseline values. 
Changes observed in temporal MLR components gen- 
eraUy consisted of amplitude reduction and latency 
prolongation without changes in the basic ABC com- 
plex morphology. 

Neural activity recorded from within the mRF was 
too variable for analysis in 6 animals. In the 4 animals 
with stable baseline waveforms, significant changes in 
local activity were observed following lidocaine injec- 
tion. 

Representative midline and temporal responses are 
shown in Fig. 3 prior to and following iidocaine injec- 

tion. Shown is disruption of midline waves M + and 
M -2.  Temporal waves ABC retained their basic mor- 
phology but were reduced in amplitude and prolonged 
in latency. Waveforms representative of pre- and post- 
lidocaine responses are shown in Fig. 4 for another 
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Fig. h. Mean amplitude change post-lidocaine for midline and tem- 
poral waves. Amplitude effects following mRF injections are com- 
pared with effects associated with injections into primary and non- 
primary subdivisions of thalamus (MGv and MGcm). Amplitude 
reductitms were significantly less following mRF injections as com- 
pared to injections in the MGB for all temporal waves. All injection 
sites had minimal effects on midline wave M - t .  mRF and MGcm 
injections had similar effects on midline waves M+ and M - ,  
amplitude. These amplitude reductions were significantly greater 
than those associated with inactivation of the primary th,'damo-corti. 

cal pathway (MGv). 

animal with stable baseline :rod stimulus.locked activity 
within the tuRF. Once again the midline response was 
m:trkcdly attenuated; temporal wave amplitudes were 
reduced with prolonged latencies, Within the tuRF, 
neural activity beyond 10 ms was abolished with lido- 
caine injection. 

Amplitude changes (over the course of the experi- 
ment) on midline, temporal and local tuRF responses 
are shown in Fig, 5 for a representative animal, The 
horizontal lines designate 4-2 S.D. of mean baseline 
amplitude. Lidocaine was injected at time 0, Significant 
amplitude changes were observed on midline waves 
M + and M - : ,  temporal waves A, B and C and the 
local tuRF response. The time course of midline 
changes mirrored the local tuRF changes. Temporal 
components were the last to recover, In all animals, 
latency shifts were significantly greater for temporal 
waves than for midline components (P < 0,01). 
Comparison of tuRF and MGB hulcti~'ation, Effects. of 
tuRF inactivation on the amplitude of midline and 
temporal surface responses arc compared with effects 
of inactivation of subdivisions of the auditory thalamus, 
Shown in Fig, 6 is the percent change from the pre-in- 
jcction baseline amplitude (averaged over 5 post-injec- 
tion trials where maximal effects occurred), 

As reported above, tuRF inactivation affected both 
midline and temporal components, Following mRF 
inactivation, amplitude reductions of the temporal 
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Fig. 7. Mean latency at time of maximum effect after lidocaine 
injection. No significant differences between injection sites (mRF, 
MGv and MGcm) were observed. Temporal waves (A and B) showed 

greater latency shifts than midline waves with lidocaine injections. 

components were significantly less than the changes 
observed with injections into either subdivision of the 
MGB ( F  - 7.1, P < 0.01). Lidocaine injection into mRF 
had a significantly greater effect on midline compo- 
nents M + and M - 2  than did injections into MGv 
(F-24.3,  P<0.0001). At the midline, changes ob- 
served with tuRF injections resembled those observed 
with MGcm inactivation with respect to degree of 
amplitude reduction. 

Mean latency changes following mRF, MGv and 
MOcm injections are compared in Fig. 7. Latency 
effects were similar irrespective of the injection sites, 
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Fig, 8, Mean duration of lidocaine effects from time of injection to 
recovery of amplitude to baseline values, With tuRF injections, 
midline changes recovered earlier than temporal changes. Amplitude 
changes a~ociated with injections into tuRF and MGv recovered 
significantly earlier than following MGcm injections. There were no 
significant differences in the time course of effects following mRF or 

MGB injections for temporal MLR waves, 



Latency shifts were significantly greater for temporal 
waves A and B than for midline components for all 
injection sites (F = 13.4, P < 0.01). 
Recovery. Mean time to recovery of pre-injection am- 
plitudes is shown for all waves in Fig. 8. Following 
mRF injections, recovery was significantly faster for 
midline than for temporal components (F = 31.9, P < 
0.01). The faster midline vs. temporal MLR recovery is 
also apparent in Fig. 5 for an individual animal. For 
midline waves, recovery time course was longer for 
MGcm than for mRF and MGv injections ( F =  9.8, 
P < 0.01). There were no significant differences in the 
recovery time of temporal waves with respect to injec- 
tion site (mRF, MGv or MGcm). 

DISCUSSION 

Summary of results. MRF inactivation affects MLR 
components recorded from both midline and temporal 
surface locations. At the midline, waves M + and M - 2 
were disrupted and/or  markedly reduced in ampli- 
tude. Over the temporal lobe, effects consisted of 
amplitude reduction and latency prolongation of waves 
A, B and C, with preservation of basic response mor- 
phology. The amplitude reductions in the temporal 
response observed with tuRF inactivation were signifi- 
cantly less than reductions associated with inactivation 
of either the primary or non-primary subdivisions of 
the auditory thalamus. The marked disruption of the 
midline MLR associated with tuRF injections resem. 
bled changes seen with MGcm inactivation. Both tuRF 
and MGcm inactivation were associated with large 
changes in the midlinc response in contrast to the 
minimal midline response changes observed following 
MGv inactivation. 

Latency changes were more pronounced for tempo- 
ral waves than for midline waves, irrespective of inacti. 
cation site. That is, latency changes accompanying mRF 
and thalamic inactivation were indistinguishable. 

Recovery from tuRF inactivation occurred earlier at 
the midline than over the temporal lobe. The time 
course of local changes observed in the tuRF mirrored 
the time course seen for midline waves. The tuRF and 
MGB recovery courses were not significantly different 
for temporal responses. For midline waves, the recov- 
ery time course was longer for MGcm than for mRF 
and MGv injections. 
Midline and temporal generating systems. This investiga- 
tion builds upon previous work delineating the neuro- 
physiologic networks reflected by the temporal and 
midline components of the guinea pig MLR 20.21.24-2t,. 
Two increasingly well-defined aspects of the MLR gen- 
erating system emerge: 
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(i) The midline system develops early and appears to 
be functionally more generalized than its temporal 
counterpart. In comparison to the temporal response, 
the midline system is more labile, more affected by 
anesthetic agents, and not particularly sensitive to 
acoustic stimulus properties as evidenced by its resis- 
tance to stimulation rate and relatively weak binaural 
interaction qualities. With respect to the neural gener- 
ating system, critical contributing sources are the non- 
primary subdivision of thalamus (MGcm) and the mes- 
encephalic mRF. A subcortical origin is further sup- 
ported by resistance of the midline response to audi- 
tory cortex lesions. 
(ii) The temporal system is later developing and ap- 
pears to be functionally more specialized. It is robust 
and is sensitive to acoustic stimulus properties as evi- 
denced by the fact that the response is highly stimulus- 
locked, rate-sensitive and reflects binaural interaction. 
In terms of the underlying generating system, the tem- 
poral response predominantly reflects primary auditory 
pathway activity as evidenced by its exquisite sensitivity 
to pharmacologic inactivation of MGv and to auditory 
cortex lesions. In addition, MGcm and mRF input is 
shared by both midline and temporal components. 

Possible relationships between human and animal MLR 

Waves M -  i /Na. The negative trough following the 
ABR in animals and wave Na in humans are thought to 
receive important contributions from the midbrain in. 
fcrior colliculus .~.1~,~4.17.~s.2.~. The present investigation 
is consistent with the view that the tuRF does not 
contribute to this MLR component. 
Wat,es P! and Pa. A combination of experiments on 
humans and animals has led to the notion that the 
tuRF contributes heavily to human MLR wave P! 
(reviewed in Introduction). The present data concur, in 
that all MLR waves beyond M - ~  were affected by 
mRF inactivation. 

Generating sources attributed to wave Pa include 
the auditory cortex and auditory thalamo-cortical path- 
ways ~s. Evidence supporting input from the reticular 
formation into this system has been lacking, in the 
guinea pig, it appears that all MLR components re- 
ceive important contributions from the mcsenccphalic 
reticular formation as well as from the non-primary 
subdivisions of the auditory thalamus. The current 
study supports the concept that all MLR components 
receive critical input from the tuRF, with this input 
functioning, perhaps, as a power supply or amplifier to 
both systems. This is consistent with the scheme pro- 
posed by Yingling and Skinner .~2 in which the mRF 
inhibits other inhibitory nuclei within the RF, thereby 
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creating an excitatory effect on thalamus. Specifically, 
pharmacologic inactivation of tuRF may permit those 
inhibitory nuclei to operate, resulting in a decrease in 
MLR amplitude. 

Evidence for two neuroanatomically and function- 
ally distinct MLR systems in animals allows for specu- 
lation that similar systems may exist in humans. It may 
be possible to distinguish components of the MLR 
generating system topographically in humans, although 
not as clearly as in the animal model. Human wave Pa 
is largest in amplitude over frontal cortex (Fz) and is 
measured from widespread areas of the cortical sur- 
face ~-'. Another wave, TP41, occurring roughly in the 
same time frame (about 5-10 ms later than Pa), is 
highly localized over the temporal lobe 4. The present 
study supports the notion that the tuRF contributes 
substantially to all MLR components recorded in the 
animal model. By inference, human Pa and TP41 may 
sustain similar inputs and can be expected to be state 
dependent. Investigations are underway to determine 
whether the primary and non-primary generating sys- 
tems observed in the guinea pig may be distinguished 
in humans on the basis of topography, acoustic stimu- 
lus processing and maturational time course. 
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